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A simple, compact and low-power microwave frequency rcferencc bascd on CPT resonances 
in Cs vapor is descrihcd. The 14 cm’ physics package exhibits a rcsonancc width of 620 IIz at 
4.6 Gllz,  a short-tcrm fractional frequency instability of 1 . 3 ~  lO-’”/m, arid dissipalcs less 
than 30 niW, not including temperature control. Wc  discuss the prospccts for exlrcme 
miniaturization to sub-millimctcr dimcnsions. 

1 Introduction 

Atomic frequency rcfcrences and quartz-crystal oscillators are, in  some sense, 
complimentary technologies. Atomic frequency references have good accuracy and 
long-term stability but are large, complex and expensive to build. Quartz-crystal 
oscillators, on the other hand, have poor accuracy but superb short-term stablity, 
and are sniall, simple and inexpensive. A sibmificant gap exists, both in performance 
and design, between the two types of frequency reference, as shown in Table 1. 
There are two obvious appoaches to bridging this gap: to make quartz crystals better 
(and probably larger and more expensive) or to make atomic clocks cheaper and 
simpler (and probably less accurate). 

Table 1 .  Comparison o f  frcqucncy rcfcrcnccs 

Cost __ . . - - - - Accuracy cjy(l 5 )  Size Power ” -  

At onii c Re fer ence 10-“’ 3x10-” IO0 cni’ 10 W $2,000 
Quartz-crystal oscillator 1 N7 10 cn1’ 1 w $100 

Applications for conipact atomic clocks (or high-performance quartz crystals) 
are numerous, ranging from the military [ I ]  to advanced tclccommunicalions [2] 
and instrumentation. Military applicatioiis include fast-acquisition GPS receivers, 
anti-jam communications systems, and advanced identification and surveillance 
technology. These tend to require more compact devices of lower power. 
Commercial applications, such as telecommunications network synchronization and 
laboratory instrumentation, mostly require devices of lower cost. We describe here 
our efforts to design and build compact atomic clocks for these kinds of 
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applications. We have focused on using coherent population trapping (CPT) rather 
than a conventional optical-microwave double-resonance design due to the 
siniplicity and increased potential for extreme miniaturization and low-power 
operation. 

2 The CPT-Clocl< 

Research on coherent population trapping [3,4] is increasing for use in a variety 
of applications fiom atoniic clocks [5 ,6]  to magnetometers [7], although no 
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F i g r e  1. An atomic clock bascd on CPT. 

coiiiniercial systems have yet been brought to market. In a CPT clock, the atomic 
microwave resonance is probed using only optical fields, separated in frequency by 
the atomic ground state hyperfine transition splitting and tuned to be simultaneously 
in resonance with an optical transition. The fields are passed through a theniial 
vapor of atonis and the DC absorption is monitored as a function of the difference 
frequency bctwcen the fields. When this difference frequency exactly equals the 
atoniic hyperfinc splitting, a change in the absorption occurs: atoms are optically 
pumped into a coherent superposition of the ground states for which quantuni 
interference prevents the absorption of light [8]. 

In our system [9], the current of a semiconductor laser is modulated at the first 
sub-lianiionic of the hyperfine frequency such that the two first-order sidebands are 
resonant with thc atomic Icvels, as shown in Figure 1. Thc frequency of the 
modulation signal, whicli is dcrivcd from a crystal oscillator and synthesizer, is then 
locked to the atomic absorption line using the transmitted power through the cell. It 
is interesting anti important that, with this method, no microwave fields are applied 
to, or detected rrom, the atoms. Both the atomic excitation and the state detection 
arc done with only optical ficlds. Although not used i n  our implementation of the 
CPT-clock, the CI'T supcrposition state has a magnetic moment oscillating at the 
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hyperfine splittiiig frequaicy, which c m  also be detected [lo] (with a microwave 
avity,  for exxnple) to detcnniric whethcr Uic microwave frequency is on 
resonance. 

3 Clock Design 

Several aspects of Uic clock design arc important for miniaturizaiion and low-power 
operation. The Iirst of Uicse is Uic choice of laser: we use here a vertical-cavity 
surfaacc-emitting lascr (VCSEL). VCSELs arc ideal for a number of rcasoiis. First, 
Uiey operate with very low input power. Tie lascr Uireshold current is typically 
below 1 mA for single-tr,uisversc-mo<le devices, and Uic operating current is unclcr 
5 InA, so Uiat orily - 10 rnW of DC power is required to ru~i  Lhc device (see Figurc 
2a). Because of Uie high modulation bmdwidUi, Uie 1W power required to produce 
large first-order optical sidebands is also quite low, about 5 mW, as shown in Figure 
2b. Finally, Uie stable single-mode operation a i d  device rcliabilily are promising 
features for coininercial irnplcmaiUttions. NUiough not yet coininercially availablc, 
single-trarisverse-rnolle VCSELs arc made routinely in research labs at Uic 852 iiin 
D2 transition wavelengh of Cs. 

0 1 2 3 4 5  0 1 2 3 4 
Laser Cbrreiit (n iA)  KFl'owcr (ni W )  

(a) (b) 
Figure 2. (a) Ilie VCSEL output power and DC electrical power tlissilutcd i i i  the device as a function of 

injection current niid (b) [lie power i n  one firsl-order optical sitleba~iil at 4.6 Glfz., as a fraction of tlic 
power in tlie carricr, ploclcd as a function of I<F power iiijccttxl iii[o the Iascr. 

The microwave transition IincwidUi, which is nonndly broatlcncd by collisions 
of Uie atoms with Uie cell walls a i d  Uic Doppler effect, is reduced with Uie addition 
of a buffer gas (typically a few kl'a of Ne or N2 for a centirncler-scale cell) lo Uie 
cell. Larger pressures of buffer gas isolale Uic Cs aloins inore elTcctively from lhc 
cell walls but introcluce pressure brondcning a i d  reduce the signal strciigtli. In the 
cells used in Uie experiment, a coinbination of Ne and hr buffer gases, wilh a total 
pressure of - 5 kPa, was uscd to reduce &lie cell's temperature coeflicicii t. 

A circulxly-polarized optical field, created with a quarter-wave-plate lxtwccn 
the laser and Uic cell, was used to excite Uic CPT resonance. The laser frequency 
was locked to Uic optical absorplion line 10 reduce the crfects of long-term lascr 
frequency drifts on Lhc clock frcqucncy. A longitudinal niagriclic field ol  - 10 pT 
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was applied to the cell to separate the ml:,3=O-+iiiF=-4=0 transition from those 
involving other ground-state Zceman lcvcls and some magnetic sliicltiing protected 
the ccll from cxtcrnal fields. The laser current was modulated with enough RF 
power so that about one-half of the optical power was contained in the two first- 
order sidebands. Each sideband contained - 50 pW/cni2 in a beam - 4 nim in 
diamctcr. This was sufficient to see a CPT resonance without thc use of a lock-in. 
Locking to the CPT resonance was accomplished by modulating the frequency of 
the quartz-crystal oscillator source and dcniodulating the photodiode's output with a 
lock-in aniplilicr and feeding back inlo tlie crystal varactor voltage. 

4 Experimental Results 

4.1 TuUc-top system 

A table-top system was constructed to test the basic nietliod and investigate the 
limits to the clock performance. I n  this system a cell of diameter 25 mni and length . 
20 nim was used. A typical CI'T resonance is plotted i n  Figure 3. Thc rcsonancc 
width was IO6 I Iz (a t  4.6 GI Iz) and  tlic chnny  i n  powcl- nii rcsonaiicc is ahout 0.3 
"Yo of  the lotal optical I'O\\'". 
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t 

Figure 3 .  A typical CI'T icsonancc. Figure 4. Allan deviation for lablc-top system 

When the ccll was actively temperature-stabilized and the synthesizer locked to 
the atomic resonance, tlie output ficqucncy of tlie synthesizer at 4.6 GHz was 
ineasurcd as a function or  time. The Allan (leviation calculated from this time-series 
data is show1 in  Figiirc 4. The short-term fractional frequency instability, 
characterized by thc Allan standard deviation, was 1.6xIO-" /m, and 
bottomed out ncar IO- '*  at 1000 s. The short-term instability was due to several 
noise soiirccs: laser (shot) noise, linear and non-linear FM-AM conversion noise 
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[SI, and noise due to optical pumping [ 111. The long-term instability is believed to 
bc caused by rcsitlual fluctuations in cell teniperaturc, but was not extensively 
investigated. The fractional shift of thc CPT rcsoiiancc with optical powcr was 
- 10-'"/(pW/cni2), and the fractional shift with temperature was <: 4 ~ 1 0 - l '  /K. 

A compact version of the systcm was clcsignctl and built; ;I photograph is shown i n  
Figure 5. Tlie support iiiaiiifoltl was machineti out of a high-permeability niatcrial to 
shield the cell from external magnetic fields. A cell with an inside diameter of 4 iiim 

and length 2.5 nim was used. The full device measured 6.6 cm x 1.6 cin x 1.3 cm, 
not including connectors. The DC power dissipation was < 30 niW, without thermal 
control. 

Lascr Lcns Attciiuator Wavcplalc Ccll 

Magnctic sliiclding l%otodctcctor 

Figure 5 .  Conillact CPT clock. 

Because of the smaller cell size, the CPT resonance, shown i n  Figure 6, was 
wder than that of its table-top counterpait, and measured 620 I-lz at thc operating 
intensity. We believe that about onc-half of this width icsults from the dcc'iy of the 
polarization diffusion mode due to the cell walls. Tlie rcniaindei IS most likely 
pressure and power broadening. The Allan dcviation nieasured with the system 
locked is shown in Figure 7. Tlic somewhat largcr shoit-terni i n s t a b i l i t y  of 
1 . 3 ~  lo-'' /,/m reflects the increased resonance width, while wc bclievc thc 
lncreased long-term instability IS clue to the lack of nctivc teniperaturc control of thc 
cell. 
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Figure 6. A CPT rcsoiiancc in tlic compact sysfcni. Figure 7. Allan dcviation of compact system. 

5 Further Rliniaturizalion 

A unique advantage of the CPT-resonance clock is the prospect for further 
miniaturization. In conventional double-resonance clocks, a microwave cavity is 
usctl to confine the microwaves in the vicinity of the atoms and to avoid Doppler 
shifis due to the motion of tlie atonis along the direction of the field propagation. 
The microwave cavity must bc near the size of the microwave wavelength in order 
to be resonant, and miniaturization to much below 1 cni appears difficult. In the 
CPT design, no iiiicrowave cavity is required and the miniaturization is liniitcd 
fundamentally by tlie wavelength of the optical radiation. This feature is critical for 
miniaturizntioii to sub-millimctcr clinicnsions. 

The design of the cell containing the Cs atoms involves a trade-off between size 
and performance. For a given cell size, tliere is a specific buffer-gas pressure that 
optimizes the performance of the clock. At low pressures, collisions of the atoms 

with the cell walls reduce the atom 
Q-factor, while at high pressures, 
more frequent collisions with the 
buffer gas atoms do the same. As 
tlie cell gets smaller, therefore, the 
optimum buffer gas pressurc 
increases and the optimized short- 
term stability of the clock is 

I O 2  I I I I degraded correspondingly. The 
effectiveness of wall coatings, 
an 0th cr techni quc comnioii 1 y used 

1;igiirc 8. Atomic Q-factors for a wa~l-coated cell t o  reduce the effect of wall 
( I  000 hr~unccs), a n d  :I Iiurfcr-gas cell with scvcral collisions on the hypcrline 
hiiflcr gas prcssrircs. 

tiecohercnce, also dcpends on the 
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cell size. The calculated [ 121 optiniuin atomic Q-factors are proportional to the 
cell's characteristic diniension and are plotted in Figure 8. The smaller Q-factors at 
small dimensions result in increascd instability of the frequency reference. The 
precise value of the Allan deviation depends ultimately on a nuniber of additional 
factors such as optical power, cell temperature, signal height, and relevant noise 
sources. 

6 Conclusion 

A compact frequency reference physics package based on CPT-resonances in Cs 
vapor has been described. This device measures 6.6 cni x 1.6 cm x 1.3 cm, 
dissipates less than 30 niW not including temperature control and has a short-term 
fractional frequency instability of 1 . 3 ~  10-I" /1/z/<J>-. Prospects for future 
miniaturization are excellent, in part because of recent advances in VCSBL 
technology and because no microwave cavity is required in the CPT design. The 
main limitation to performance under extreme miniaturization will be the cffccts of 
atoms colliding with the walls of a very small cell. IHowever, we believe an 
instability of less than 10.' at one second should be possible with a millJmetcr-sc;ilc 
cell. Such a device is likely to lead to a number of new applications. 
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